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Camino Dispatch; this Is our dispatch agency and is
As we do get further into the summer and wild where a 911 call is received and how we are

land fire becomes more of a possibility you should dispatched to service the call. Once we are
start paying a little attention to the weather. Weather dispatched we respond to the incident on El Dorado
is very critical to a fires ability to start and more Command, which is frequency 154.430. Once we
important its ability to spread. Weather contributes arrive at the incident we communicate on a tactical
as much to the life of a wildfire as the fuels do. channel, which can be frequendes 151.370,
Temperature, lack of rain, and humidity provide the 151.385, 154.265 or 154.295. Now, there are many
conditions for a fire to start, and wind nourishes the other frequencies used by local, state and federal
blaze, spreading it through spotting or by causing agencies as well as law enforcement and many
direct flame impingement on all combustibles. ' "" '

Relative humidity and temperature are
interrelated. As the temperature rises, relative time so why have 300 frequendes plugged in. I try to
humidity drops. If the temperature rises by 20 keep things simple and often when I am working a

Command, which is frequency 154.430. Once we

people want all of them in their scanners. Only
problem with that is you can only listen to one at a

should be doing the inspections. Again there is no
I

has to be done is the grass cut, all brush removed
and trees be trimmed up to the point that you can
walk under them with out having to bend over. To do their news broadcast. However, the best way to get
this 100 feet around your house only makes sense, information on fire weather is to go the National
as it does make your house more defensible when a Weather Service web site, noaa.gov/fireweather.
wild land fire does come through. One thing to This web site will direct you to what the weather in
remember is that California because of its weather is our area will be and if a fire weather watch or red flag
a state that bums every summer; it's just that some waming will be issued.
summers it bums more than others. We will have a ^or those of you who get their information from
fire in our community, I just cannot tell you when so scanners here are some of the channels you may
please make your house as fire safe and defensible want to have programmed in. Frequency 151.190 is
as possible. Camino Dispatch; this Is our dispatch agency and is

remember is that Califomia because of its weather is

For those of you who get their information from

AND I degrees the relative humidity will drop by 50 percent.
Relative humidity controls the moisture content of
fuels, and therefore their ability to bum.

Of all the weather elements that can affect a
wildland fire, wind is the most variable and least
predictable. The shape of the terrain and local

strange spring with more than usual rain and lower heating and cooling affect wind behavior. Wind
than normal temperatures. However, I am sure that affects fires by carrying away moisture laden air,
soon it will be going to about 100 degrees and stay drying vegetation, adding oxygen to a fire, carrying
there for a while. One thing I am sure of is that the buming embers that start other combustibles on fire

and pushing flames into unbumed fuels.
When weather conditions become critical a red

now is the time to be clearing grass and other ^39 waming is issued. The National Weather Service
ground fuels around your house along with trimming initiates the process. If they believe critical weather
up all trees. conditions could exist over the next 12 to 72 hour

As of January 1 of this year the state of California period, which may result in extreme fire behavior,
passed a law that now requires clearances around will notify the fire service of a fire weather
all structures to be 100 feet. In many cases this is a watch. A red flag warning is issued for events that
hard one to do as often property lines are within 100 will occur within 24 hours. These watches and
feet of a residence. In that case the clearance should warnings are called because of a combination ofwarnings are called because of a combination of

CUT THAT GRASS - AGAIN

AGAIN - AND AGAIN!
Chief Leo Chaloux

Well if you are in to cutting grass this is the spring
for you. Seems that just as soon as grass is cut, it
rains causing it to grow some more. This has been a

grass will dry out and the moisture in the brush will

up all trees.
As of January 1 of this year the state of Califomia

go to the property line. The California Division of high temperatures, low humidity, and high winds.
Forestry is the enforcement agency for this new They can also be issued when there is a possibility
clearance requirement and they are the ones that ol" dry lighting. The concern is that if a fire does start

^  _ . ..j under those weather conditions it has a better
need to clear-cut 100 feet around yoXjr house. What chance of spreading very rapidly.

Fire weather watches and red flag wamings are
often announced on some television stations during
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fire I start locking out all unnecessary frequencies
that can confuse or jam up a radio so I will usually
end up using the command and the assigned tactical
frequency.

Well, do work on getting your property as fire safe
as possible and please do not use gas-powered
equipment when there is a fire weather watch and
definitely not on a day that has a red flag warning.

TO THE MOSQUITO COMMUNITY.
With the recent passing of my Grandmother, my

family and I would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone for the kind thoughts and cards of
sympathy. Words alone cannot express the feelings
that I have for all of you who were and are good
friends and neighbors in these hard emotional times.

Lois gave to her community unselfishly and you
have retumed her kindness in a way that has added
to her legacy. To those of you who gave of
yourselves during her life, in her last days and after
her passing, my heart and thoughts are with you.

Thank You so much.
□every Minor

MVFD REPORT
Belinda Brent

Hooray, Summer is finally here! The annual
MVFD Firefighter's Picnic is Saturday, July 16"" from
11:30-4:30 at Dyer Lake. Come and meet your
volunteer firefighters, check out the firefighting
equipment and enjoy a barbecue lunch as well. The
lake is open for swimming and there will be a
watermelon eating contest for the kids as well. Music
will be provided by Georgetown Radio and there will
be a prize drawing. This is also a great opportunity to
leam more about the Mosquito community, meet
your neighbors and socialize with friends.
Representatives from the MVFD Board, Support
Group, Mosquito Fire Safe Council, and Crafters will
be attending and there will be information on local
4-H and the Charter School project as well. If you
only make it to one event this year, this is the one to
go to! The suggested donation for lunch is $5.00 for
adult, $4.00 for children, sodas $1.00, beer and wine
$2.00. All proceeds go to the Mosquito Volunteer
Fire Department General Fund.

CRAFT REPORT
Sharon Hem

We are busy making summer crafts for our next
craft sale which will be at the Annual Fireman's
Picnic in July on July 16**^. Also available will be
"Cook Books" and a chance on the "Levi Quilf that
will be given ta the lucl^ winner at the Christmas
Dinner at the Fira Station in December.

In lieu of the regular "Craft Meeting" on July 22"^,
we will be having a 2- day Craft Sale at the Rood
Building 438 Main Street, upstairs. The dates are

July 22"^ and July 23'^ from 10am to 4pm. Hope to
see you there.

We do hope that you will help us out by not only
coming to our craft meetings but work on crafts at
home. We will arrange to pick up your items or have
them dropped off at the Fire Station. All of our
proceeds go to our Mosquito Volunteer Fire
Department, so please help support your fire
community. The price of each item includes state
sales tax.

Meetings:
Future meetings are scheduled for the 4th Friday

of each month at Daiiene Rood's home
Next Meeting: There will be NO Craft Meeting.

Craft Sale July 22"^ and July 23^^
Time: 10am to 4pm
Location: Rood Building 438 Main Street

Placerville, upstairs
Meeting Dates: August 26, September 23,

October 28 and November 18

WE'RE POISED FOR ACTION
Len Newell

At press time the Mosquito Fire Safe Council is
still awaiting results of the landowners' Survey and
Agreement, so as of now we don't know how many
participants we have. The contract advertisement will
be issued when we do know. Again this year we'll be
painting the roads so the contractor(s) will know who
is and is not participating.

The wet, long Spring has stimulated lots of new
growth, especially where our roadsides were worked
last year. I'm amazed at how vigorously the sprouts
are growing, and am having to go to keep" up with
them So here's another reminder about the need for
residents to maintain the areas worked last year. To
control re-growth of unwanted brush, and to protect
the community's investment in fire safety, please
inspect your roadside and take appropriate action.
Mechanical mowers and weed eaters work well on
newly-sprouted brush, but if you wait a year the
stems get woody and then you'll need heavier tools.
Selected herbicides, applied according to directions,
can help with blackberry and other prolific sprouters.
Remember, the maintenance is up to you, the
landowner, and the earlier you tackle it the better.

We had several volunteers help out on Friday,
June 17 at the Fire Safe Council Booth at the El
Dorado County Fair. Tilly Holtrop, Walt Graves, Neil
and Pat Matheny, and Debbie Rood all gave of their
time to help spread the word about Fire Safety.
Thanks folks!

THE NEXT REGULAR MEETING of the Mosquito
Fire Safe Council will be on our regular Sunday of
the month, July 24, at the Rre Station. A draft
Agenda will be out one week prior to the meeting.
Pi^se let Len Newell know if you want any
particular subject or issue included, at 344-1592.
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REPORT OF JUNE SCPOA MEETING
Lynda Lima

Meeting was called to order at lOam by President
Wayne Mikel.

Maintenance Report from Jonathan Skaggs states
that he was continuing to replace vinyl fencing, repair
potholes and mow grass within the Association. He
also talked about some holes within the banks of
Catfish Lake. He would breakup these holes as soon
as he could get suitable material to fill in these holes.

Secretary Lynda Lima reported that we still have
26 members that had not paid their annual
assessment this year and that we only had one
person from last year that did not pay their dues.

Architectural Review Committee reported that they
are reviewing 5 sets of plans per month. Swansboro
Country Property is growing in leaps and with all the
new homes going in people were wondering about
the plans for a new bridge over the canyon. It was
suggested that a committee of the community be
formed to see if they could put some pressure on the
county to revisit the project.

Budget and Long Range committee reported that
with the cost of insurance seeming to stabilize from
last year and with hopes our legal costs might not
rise to much this year, we would be able to start
some long range plans for the repair of roads within
the subdivision. They are presently looking for people
who would like to be involved in this long range plan,
with the intention that they would need to stay on this
committee for the next 10 years. They are looking for
people from each unit and they already have
someone from unit 6, unit 9 and unit 1.

Common Areas/Fencing Committee reported that
they will be getting some sand for Dyer and Catfish
Lakes. They will not however have the sand
delivered till after the lakes are treated. They will be
placing sand on the two beaches at Dyer and on the
one beach at Catfish.

Road Committee chairperson was not available for
the meeting so nothing to report at this time.
President Wayne Mikel stated that he would
encourage the chairperson to have a meeting of the
road committee next week, so a recommendation
could be made to the board regarding the contract
that needs to be signed to start the work this year on
the roads.

Runway Committee reported by Director John
Moalli stated that the runway would be paved some
time in early September, this would allow the soil to
be completely dried out. It was asked from the floor
as to when the last work was done on the airport, and
answered that nothing had been done since 1981.

Assodation member Joe Lima asked if the
Association would donate one of its brush hogs to the
Fire Department for fuel reduction at Finnon Lake.
Jonathan Skaggs stated that he had two and one
was in great disrepair and that it was not used. The

Board decided to donate the brush hog Jonathan
described to the Fire Department.

Chief Chaloux reported that the Fire Safe Council
was given a new grant from CDF in the amount of
$141,000. This grant will be used to reduce fuel in
the areas that were not touched with the last grant.

Association member Bob Davis stated that we
have motorcycles riding within our Association that
are not adhering to the traffic rules. He wanted to
know what the Association could do about it. They
told him if he or any one knows who the person or
persons are to let the Board know and they would
send them a letter. But better than that any one who
observes persons riding motorcycles within the
Association and not following traffic rules to report
them to the Sheriff Office.

Also the Association wanted to let every
homeowner know that it is time to cut your grass.
Please make sure that you do this before 10 a.m. in
the moming. Make sure that you do not cut your
grass in the aflemoon, you could easily start a fire.

Meeting was adjourned at 11:14 am and the next
meeting will be July 9^, 10 a.m. at the Fire Station.

AN OLD FAVORITE
Evelyn Potter

This recipe has a date of 1952 on it, so you know
it has been well used by this family. It is quick and
easy and very tasty. Here is -

CHICKEN RICE DINNER

1 cup uncooked long grain rice
2 small ̂ ers OR sufficient pieces to accommodate

eight people
2 chicken bouillon cubes
2 carrots, chopped and/or 1 can mushrooms,

drained
2 cups (16 oz) tomatoes
Vs t. pepper
1 tsalt
1 onion chopped
oil for browning

Cut chicken into serving size pieces. Brown in a
small amount of oil. Add bouillon cubes to sufficient
water to almost cover chicken. Add uncooked rice,
salt, pepper, chopped carrots and/or mushrooms
and tomatoes, (tomatoes can be chopped into
smaller pieces). Simmer on top of stove or in a slow
oven (350®) until the chicken is tender. Allow
approximately 1% hours. Serves 8

YOUR PET QUESTIONS
Pam Steinke, DVM

Q: My dog is afraid of loud noises What can I
do, if anything?

A: Loud noises such as fireworks, gun shots,
thunder, etc., can cause dogs to do strarige things.
Some will hide and cry but some will panic and run
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away or tear things up. Here are three things you
can try:

Avoid the noise. Keep your pet inside. A room in
the middle of the house is best. Board your pet when
you know a short period of loud noise will be in the
area. Sedate your pet. Your veterinarian can
prescribe sedatives that can take the edge off and
make your pet more comfortable. Over the counter
Benadryl allergy relief and Dramamine can also have
some sedating effects. Check with your veterinarian
for dosing and if it would be appropriate for your pet.

Increase your pets tolerance of the noise. Record
the offending noise at its loudest then play back with
volume way down to barely audible. As long as your
pet is comfortable, keep increasing the volume each
time it's played back. This is very tedious as you
must go veiy slow with the inceases in volume. It
works best with younger animals.

If you have questions or comments about your
pets you would like discussed in this column, please
send to drpiis@hotmail.com

The MOSQUITO BYTE is available by
subscription and is mailed first class to subscribers.
Cost of subscription is $12.00 per year. Mail check to
9009 Orval Beckett Ct, Placerville, CA, 95667-9040.
Deadline for news and advertising is the of each
month.

The editors reserve the right to edit, limit or refuse
any article submitted for publication in the Mosquito
Byte. The Mosquito Volunteer Fire Department
accepts ads from subscribers without endorsement.

Editors: Leia Edson - 530-626-8265

laeknit@sbcQlobal.net

FAX: 530-295-1589

Sharon Hem - 530-626-5268

rshem@netscaDe.com

ADVERTISING
There Is no charge for advertising In Itie Mosquito Byte for our

subscribers. Deadline for advertising Is ttie 19*" of each month.
Call Stxyon at 626.5268 or Lela at 626.8265. Ads In ttie "Fa
Sale' department will run for three monttTS unless you call to say
ttie item has been sold, or you want ttie ad exterxled.

MOVING SALE
MOVING SALE - SAT JULY 9*^ (9aTTv6pm) - 7135 Indian Way, off
Buckboard in Swansbao - Many great Items fa sale Including
coffee table, mlaowave, dining room set. bar stools, rattan
vanity, dresser w/ mlrra & nightstand. queen size bed w/ head
and foottDoard. king head board, computer desk, cola printer,
desk chair, file cabinet, gas BBQ grill, outdoa table set w/
umbrella, stkdw dds, lamps, diandelier. paintings, pictures,
plants and lots rrxxelll Please call 622-7168 if you ae
interested b^ae ttie sale.

ARTISTS
Do you live in Mosquito/Swansboro? Do you produce QUALITY
art? Looking fa artists to participate in September show "On The
Water, for Information call Jonna Richardson. 622-3073

MEETINGS
PLAY GROUP AT DYER LAKE. Bring a sock lunch and the kids to
ploy In the lake. Wednesdays from 11 am until about 1 pm. All
are welcome.

4-H COMING TO MOSQUITO. Look for the 4-H table ot the
Annual Dyer Lake Picnic for more Information and to choose
projects you would like to sign up for.

MONTHLY STAMP. SCRAP AND CHAT- LADIES NIGHT OUT!
Come and bring what supplies you have a use/ purchase from
me. Work on your own projects or 1 will have several projects
each month for a small fee. Make your own greeting cards or
start your personal memory scropbooks, fast and super easy
with simple kits ordered from our Close To My Heart catalog.
Light refreshments served. Every 3'^ Wednesday beginning
January 19. 6:30pm-9:00pm. Please RSVP to Lorl Loree
626-0691 3822 Dogwood Lone,[comer of Maldu and
Dogwood].See you there!!

MOUNTAIN FELLOWSHIP

Mosquito/Swansboro area residents and visitors ore Invited to
attend Christian fellowship. Bible studies for all ages, and
participate In ministering to the spiritual and physical needs of
this area without driving off the hill. The Sunday Bible study
begins at 9:30am followed by a Celebration service at 1 lam.
MOUNTAIN FELLOWSHIP Is a Bible teaching congregation of
Chrlsfs church. The Celebration service features contemporary
music, prayer, testimony and the Word of God. All events ore
held at 3342 Stope Drive In Swansboro. For more Information
about MOUNT/MN FELLOWSHIP coll 295.0503 and visit our Web

site at www.cmna.net/mfom

WANTED
I'm looking for child care for my 1 year old and possibly also my
4 year old during the school year (mid Aug.- late May).
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7:30am-2pm. Call Jeanlne at
621-3875

Need OCC/\SIONAL B>ABYSITTER for week day and/or weekend
hours taking care of toddler and Infant. Mu^ have experience
and references. Please call Esttier at 622-6455.

YARD WORK needed my yard- 3-4 hours/weekly. $8.00 hour.
Call Oleta at 622-2914

A PLACE TO TEMPORARILY PARK A 50' X 10' TRAILER. 344.8049

To borrow a USE/\BLE SCYTHE for cutting gross. Call 642-9441.

WORK WANTED
RETIRED ELECTRICIAN looking for electrical jobs on ttre hill.
Please call John at 344.1912

FREE
WANTED: A good home for a great outdoor cat ttrat has called
Mosquito his tKxne for 9 yearsi He's neutered, low
maintenance and a great companloni We're moving across
country and tie's begging to stay tiere! If you can trelp. please
call 622-7168.

The MVFD is gracfcJoBy replacing some of ttie old tables ttiat are
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used for events. The old tables ore serviceable but may need
some repairs. They ore available to anyone on o first come first
serve basis. If you would like a table please stop by the fire
station (tables will be around bock) and pick one up.

SERVICES
DAN"S DECKS Spring is herel Let Dan's Decks do the work,
restoring decks, pottos, furniture, fences, etc. Coll for
information... (530) 903.7294

NEED A LITTLE/LOT OF HELP?
at 626.5904

can clean your house. Phone Roye

SEAMSTRESS/ALTERATIONS:
Coll Esther at 622-6455.

Reasonable prices, years experience.

Scott's SIERRA NEVADA SEALCOATING: CSL#680730

NSL#00331 lOA. One Third to One Half Off Annual Spring
Discount. Coll 644.8888.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE: Certified Holistic Massage Therapist.
Free consultations. Coll Tim: 626-3397

BACKHOE & TRACTOR WORK: Trenches, Driveways, Gravel needs.
Footing's, House Pods, Utility Lines, Brush Clearing, Septic
Systems, Stump Removal, and More I! 4X4 Backhoe. Coll Jim
Collins (530.621.4794) or jcbackhoe@sbcglobal.net

LOCAL COMPUTER SERVICE AND SUPPORT with over 25 years of
experience including Windows, Linux, Mac. Wired and wireless
network installation, setup and administration services. Virus
removal and recovery, software installation. Webpoge design
and hosting. Reasonable rates. Call Rich at: Phone:
530-642-0377 Email: thetechshop@Netivnx.US Webpage:
http://www.netivnx.us/thetechshop/

SIGN PAINTER: Signs, Logos, Pop Art, Screen Painting. Phil
Langdon 622.5378

I am a MOBILE NOTARY PUBLIC living right here in Mosquito. I am
experienced in all areas of notary work, including loon
packages, real estate transfers, etc. Save time and money, call
me . Elaine Galvan 621.2433

LOG SPLITTER owner operator $25.00 hr. 2 hour min..Swansboro
area only. 344-9066

HANDCRAFTED POTTERY. Swansboro studio open by
appointment, or visit the website anytime. Classes available.
Pam Angelo 621 -3688. www.clayimpressions.com

ASPEN LITES ELECTRIC CO Electrical wiring: all ptiases: specializing
in new construction and remodeling. S^ing our local Mosquito-
Swar»sboro area for over 15 years. Competitive rates and
excellent dependability guaranteed! Keep ttie business up on
ttie hilll Call Rich at 621.2911 or Cell 409.9931.

VICICS PLUMBING: Specializing in kitctten and bath remodeling.
Offering over 30 years of experience. Coll me fa repairs and
installation of water heaters, garbage disposals, ice makers, etc.
Victa Gada. 626.6493

GENERAL COfvJTRACTOR SERVING THE MOSQUITO AREA.

Complete design and build service. New tTomes, residential
remodels, odcfitions, garages, decks, bams. Top quality
construction at a reasonable pxice. Moderxa Builders. License
#809494. Call 530.622.5307.

I  make G/\RDEN

information.

MEMORY STONES. Coll 344.8049 for

We build METAL BUILDINGS, CARPORTS, SHEDS, ST/M.LS, FIFTH
WHEEL COVERS, etc. Local family, free estimates. We also do
concrete work, sidewalks, foundations, etc. Coll Jeremy at
home 530-626-4406 or work 916-826-9758.

AMERICAN DREAM - the ownership of a home and a little
acreage to coll your own! Sally Long Johns, your Resident
Mosquito Rood Realtor, will help you buy or sell any properly in
El Dorado County! Utilize your new neighborhood website
www.mosquitoroadneighbors.com (530) 295-4641 or toll free
866-SALLYRE snlongjohns@yahoo.com

DENTISTRY: Dr. Robert Cotron, a Mosquito resident, has 13 years
of experience in General Dentistry and Orthodontics. Dr. Cotron
donates 5% of his earnings from Mosquito residents to the
Mosquito Volunteer Fire Department and has been one of the
largest financial contributors to the department. Please
mention that you ore a Mosquito resident as he has a separate
bookkeeping account for this donation program. For o no
charge consultation please call and schedule an appxxntment
at 676.7777.

SWANSBORO LAND AND HOMES: Specializing in
Mosquito/Swansboro real estate. Debbie and Rusty Harris have
35 years experience "on the hill." Our office is located next to
the fire station. 530.622.6822.

OSTERKAMP CONSTRUCTION Specializing in custom homes.
Plumbing and general building contractor. Home
improvement. Certified, dependable service. Quality
construction at competitive prices. Swansboro resident since
1987. CCL 612033. Coll 626.7873

SIERRA CRITTER SITTER From pets and livestock to plants. Will love
them & feed them. Will NOT feed them & leave them.
Experienced, reliable and honest. God Bless.... 344-8049

HORSE AND PET CARE - TLC Pet sitting. Western Pleasure Show
Horse Training the gentle way. Horse hauling with care. Over 20
years experience. 530.642.9386.

CREATIVE MEMORIES - I help busy people get ttieir albums
done! Spend an afternoon at my home having fun with fellow
Mosquito scrapbookers or host a class In your home and earn
free products! Diana Adams 642-9441.

FAX /VMD PHOTOCOPY service here on the hill. Call Fred Adams
at 642-9441.

BUYING OR SELLING A HOME? You need an honest, reliable,
hardworking real estate agent on your side! Serving El Dorado
and Sacramento counties. Call Jessica Dillender at 295-3331
a (916) 765-1256 cell.

LANDSCAPE DESIGN, Hauling, Maintenance. Handyman Work.
Fast, Frieixlly, Reliable. Free Estinrxites. Flat Rates. 622.4731

H/\NGTOWN GLASS CARE I lint commercial and residential

glass. Will save you nxxTey on energy costs and retad fading
your fumrture and carpet. Call for free estimate! Rex Langdon,
Jr. 530.409.5530

CHIMNEY SWEEP for hire, 27 years experience. Wood stoves -
p^t stoves - fireplaces - dryer vents - gutters. Repairs -
Instcrflations - prc^Dlem solving. Rtdxard Smith 622.2990.
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IS MOSQUITO ROAD ROUGH ON YOUR VEHICLE? Give "Hippie" a
call at Mosquito Auto, sp)ecialist in transmissions, brakes, tune-
ups. 642.2867.

DON'S CRITTER CARE: Pets, livestock and gardens, too. WTiile
you're away. Reasonable rates. References. Call 622.7622.

FOR SALE
NORDIC7RACK (Cross-country ski exerciser) $75.00 626-8265

TABLE SAW witti table and extra blades,good condition. $ 50.00
OBO. Contact Jerry or Sondi @ 626 6248

'95 BLK HONDA ACCORD EX 5spd, excellent condition, 1 owner,
all maintenance records, sun roof, CD/coss player. New tires,
brakes, clutcti, belts and CV joints. $6,000 OBO coll 622-7168.

"85 CHEW V8 4x4, ton Pickup. Rebuilt tronny & engine. Electric
wich, camper shell. $5,000 Or best offer. Coll 642.0695

"90 FORD RANGER V6, runs good, good tires, needs muffler &
shocks. $500. Coll 642.0695

Custom concrete furniture to enhance your garden patio or
pKDOl site. $20 and up. Cdll Eileen at 622-9492

PIANO - upright, early 1900's, good condition, needs some work.
$250 or best offer. Coll 344-8402

FENCE POSTS - about 50 used peeler cores, 4" & 5" diameters,
most ore 6' long.$2 a piece. Coll 344-8402

TRAVEL TRAILER - 21' 2 axle, 1977 Nomad. Roof, floor, bathroom
& kitchen in good condition. Attempted remodel in sleeping
area. $500 or best offer. Coll 344-8402

LAB MIX PUPPIES. Spayed, ready to go. Adoption fees $75, to
approved homes. 344-8049

2 sets RAILS FOR TRUCK. Good condition. $7 each. 622.9492

2002 YAMAHA 350 WARRIOR Excellent condition. $3,000 firm.
Call Mike at 295.0311

FRESH BROWN EGGS $1.50 a dozen. Coll 626-1341.

OAK FIREWOOD $200 per cord. $10 delivery fee. Coll
626.1341.

SCENTED PINE CONE FIRE STARTER BASKETS. Mokes a great gift.
Baskets made to order and will deliver. Call Kelly Knoll Form at
295-9165.

FIREWOOD - Oak $200 for a cord, Ceddr $180 for a cord. Pine
$100 for a cord. Easy access, you pick up. WIRE CAGES AND
RABBIT COUPS, various sizes, $2.00 to $5.00 each. Call Eileen at
622.9492.

JULY 2005 All Meetings are at the Mosquito Fire Station unless otherwise noted.

SUNDAY MONDAY rUESDAY i/VEDNESDAY FHURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1 2

SUPPORT

GROUP

10:00 AM

3 5 7

MVFD BOARD

MEETING

7:00 PM

3 9

SCPOA BOARD

MEETING

10:00 am

10 11 12 13 14

MFPD BOARD

MEETING

7:00 PM

15 16
PICNIC

SEE PAGE 7

17 18 19

ro
o

21 22
CRAFT SALE
SEE PAGE 2

23
CRAFT SALE

SEE PAGE 2

24 FIRE SAFE
BEE PAGE 2/^

25 26 27 28 29 30



MOSQUITO VOLUNTEER FIRE

JULY 16 , 2005,

11:30-4:30

AT BYER LAKE
Hotdog or Hamburger, Chips & Drink

Suggested Donation

$5.00 for Adults - $4.00 for Children

Sodas $1.00 - Beer & Wine $2.00

FAMILY FUN FOR ALL!
All proceeds go to the Mosquito Volunteer Fire Department General Fund.
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